Elevator Section Fees

Type

Annual Certificate of
Operation
inspected twice per year
Annual Certificate of
Operation
inspected once per year
Annual Certificate of
Operation escalators and
moving walks

Description

Fee

Certificates are invoiced once per year (independent of the inspection month). Fee includes a
base rate, plus a landing fee, plus a BBS fee. (more than 750 lbs. capacity)

$220 +
$12/landing +
BBS fee

Certificates are invoiced once per year (independent of the inspection month). Fee includes a
base rate, plus a landing fee, plus a BBS fee. (less than 750 lbs. capacity)

$55 + $10/landing
+ BBS fee

Certificates are invoiced once per year (independent of the inspection month). Fee includes a
base rate plus a BBS fee.

$300 + BBS fee

Temporary Certificate of
Operation for all types of
elevators

Certificates are issued upon approval by the chief elevator inspector on a case-by-case review.
Certificates are a permission to operate for construction purposes on new installations, or for
special operation on alterations. A BBS fee is added to each.

Re-inspection for
violations or
adjudications of an
annual, semiannual or
special inspection

30 day - $50
60 day - $100
90 day - $150
+ BBS fee

Existing installations are re-inspected and tested by our field staff in the event violations were
found on previous annual or semiannual inspections, including special inspections. Fees
charged on such an inspection include an inspection fee with a landing charge. The certificate of
operation is not invoiced.

$120 + $10/
Landing

New Installation Permit
for all types of elevators
Alteration Permit for all
types of elevators
Initial Acceptance or
Alteration
for all types of elevators
Initial Acceptance or
Alteration new
escalators, moving walks
and cart lifts
Acceptance or Alteration
Re-inspection fees for
the second and
subsequent inspections of
all elevator devices, ,
Acceptance or Alteration
RE-Inspection fees for
the second and
subsequent inspections
escalators, moving walks
and cart lifts
OVER -TIME
Inspection fees for work
conducted outside of
normal business hours.
Certificate of
Competency
BBS charge

Fee charged for the plan review process and associated overhead. Fee is nonrefundable, nor is
the permit transferable to another elevator. Permits expire at the end of 18 months if
construction has not started on the elevator device. Fee does not include any inspection fees.
Fee charged for the plan review process and associated overhead. Fee is nonrefundable, nor is
the permit transferable to another elevator. Permits expire at the end of 18 months if
construction has not started on the elevator device. Fee does not include any inspection fees.
New and altered installations are inspected and tested by our field staff. Fees charged on such
an inspection include an inspection fee with a landing charge. In addition, the certificate of
operation is invoiced on the first inspection.

$200 + BBS fee
$120 + $10/
Landing

New and altered installations are inspected and tested by our field staff. Fees charged on such
an inspection include an inspection fee without a landing charge. In addition, the certificate of
operation is invoiced on the first inspection.

$300

New and altered installations are re-inspected and tested by our field staff if violations were
found on the first inspection. The fees charged on such an inspection include an inspection fee
with a landing charge. In addition, a re-inspection fee with a landing charge is added. The
certificate of operation is not invoiced.

$120 + $10/
Landing + $120 +
$10/ Landing

New and altered escalator installations are re-inspected and tested by our field staff if violations
were found on the first inspection. The fees charged on such an inspection include an
inspection fee without a landing charge. In addition, a re-inspection fee without a landing charge
is added. The certificate of operation is not invoiced.

$300 + $150

Customers may want inspections performed during periods of time outside of the field
inspection’s normal work-hours. An additional fee is charged above and beyond any other
required fees. The fee is charge per hour, per the number of inspection personnel present. In no
case is the fee less than four hours per inspector.

$60 per hour per
inspector
(not less than four
hour charge)

Application fee for special inspectors as established by director of Commerce.

$25

Fee charged for all certificates of operation including annual renewals, temper and replacement.

$3.25 per
certificate

Fees for duplicate certificates of operation.

$10 + BBS fee

Board of building Standard fee

$3.25

Duplicate certificates of
operation
BBS fee
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